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Nome words to himself in Italian—a 
language none of them understood.

Banging the door after him he went 
up to his own room and spent the rest 
of the afternoon in a very miserable 

In his heart there was nothing

UUK BOYS AND lilRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

;h chats with young mkn. apt to have serious consequences.
The eating of an apple is a trivial 

thing in hself, but the eating of an 
apple by Adam and Kve has had ter
rible results. In view ot the sin, the 
sickness, the misery and death ; h*t 
that eating of an apple brought into 
the world, who would date call it a 
trifle '!

Over and over again, the history of 
the world has been changed by a trifle.

if Columbus had not seen land vegeta
tion floating in the ocean when bis 
sailors were ready to mutiny, he would 
not have gone on and the new world 
would not have been discovered in his 
day.

£The secret of a hsppy life diwe not 
II,. in the means and opportunities of 
indulging oar Wvakncises, but in know
ing how to be content with what is 
reasonable, that time and strength may 
remaiu for the cultivation of our nobler
nature.—Bishop Sp.ldliig.

Tt»o Kind ot Horol.ni that I. Nooilort
The consoleutlous performance of 

tile’s common duties in the sight nl 
God, and resisting of every erit thought 
and desire, the meeting of petty troubles 
and adversities in a spirit of fortitude, 
..., rigid adherence to principles of 
hmosty and Integrity, even when this 
courte may entail personal sacrifice of 
w --aith or friendship or social position — 
in short, faithfulness to truth and duty 
at any cost—it the kind of heroism that 
I» needed in the world to day.

Krdsemtns I'a.t Failures-
Von may say that you have failsd too 

often, that there is uo use iu trying, 
tnat it is impossible for you tosuCceei, 
and that you have fallen too often even 
to attempt tn get on your feet again. 
Nonsense! There is no failure tor a 

whose spirit is unconquered. No 
-natter how late the hour, or how many 
and repeats, d his failures, success is 
sul! possible. The evolution ot Scrooge 
the miser, in the closing years of his 
life, from a hard, narrow, heartless 
money-g ubber, whose soul was im 
ptisonel in his shining heap of hoarded 
£>ld. to a generous, gonial lover of his 
kind, is no mere myth of Dickens' 
brain. Time and again, in the history 
of oar daily lives, chronicled in ocr 

recorded in biographies.
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Satisfaction',"!n Hy IjOuiha Emily Dobrkk.
Hi« Crow ni UK of our ltle*s«<l Lord With

CYRIL** W1HH.

follows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses

way.
buo rage at Bob mixed with sorrow for 
the loss of his letter, and a great long
ing for this wretched time to bo over 
and bo back again at the sweet Villa 
Valeria, where certainly bo never was 
as discomposed by teasing tricks or tire
some boys, lie wa-t so much taken up 
with hi* own misery that he never 
noticed that the afternoon had cleared, 
and as time wont on and ho was still 
hugging his grievances to himself, he at 
lasu wondered why the dressing gong 
for supper did not sound. He supposed 
he should have to go down, and as ho 
siw the hour had parsed he went down 
stairs but the hall was empty, and he 
ran against Jennie as 
drawing room.

“ Oh

Surprise
Soap

ool 
-ÎI t
your 

I ho 
lolls,

IHowever, the object of his commiser
ation was iu no way aware that ho 
needed pity, or indeed that there wai 
room tor improvement in him iu any 
way, lie had the most comf jrtable 
opinion of himself iu all respects, and 
the evil weed of spiritual pride which 

had lain m his heart was

r- •

You wonder how it can make 
the clothes so white and clean, 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP- perfectly p 
with peculiar qualities for
ing clothes. Try it the next 

wash.

»r, In 
I u nit 
uhi r
TUB

•king.

vat a tiny gurm
now growing up strong and mighty. It 

choklrg up fcne fair flowers of many 
virtues and destrojing the purity ol 
intention wnich had hitherto flourished 
there. Net only did his own intellect
ual tastes seem ho far so superior to 
those oi his companions, who abhorred 
books and never opened ono uunecoi- 
saiily, but in all ways 
tell as he compared his life with theirs 
in a very satisfied way. He was care
ful and piiuctiliou" about his religious 
duties, and as be went to Mass acd 
Benediction under fire of chaff and 
ridicule ho really felt rather like a 
martyr, and certainly much better than 
his careless neighbors who, ho de
cided, did what they must by the skin 
of their teeth aud nothing more. His 
own thoughts of self doutent quiet 
blinded him to the good qualities his 
cousins undeniably possessed, 
hirdly noticed how unselfish Jennie 
was, always considering herself last of 
all ; how generous Her was in many 
ways, and how good Phil was to the 
gardener's lame boy. As for Bob, who 
was his chief tormentor, he simply de 
tested him, and tar from allowing him 
any g'x>d quality he magnified every 
fault np.ny times over aud ex iggera:ed 
them to hiuweU, It n w^ll indeed 
that the holy Woi-ds of warning are 
written, “ With all watchfulness keep 
thy heart, because lite issueth out ol 
it.” It was for those many sins which 

committed within that silent, 
the sins of 

of hatred of re

wash-lf Napoleon had not «offered from in
digestion at tue battle of Waterloo, 
Wellington might have died on St. 
Helena

When Hobart, the British iron king, 
was in the midst of his success, there 
canoe the Whitworth cris's in the trade 
a^d for lack gt a penny postage stamp 
he was ruined. £ partner of ills, win 
was in Sheffield, sent him word to un
load. But the letter postage was not 
fully prepaid, and, as he had been re 
ceiving a lot of unstamped letters of no 
importance on which double postage 
had to be paid, he gave orders to his 
clerks to receive no more such letters, 
but to let them be returned to the 
senders. So his partner's letter was 
sent bick. And he, ignorant of the 
real condition of the iron market, kept 
on buying. Two days later, prices fell 
heavily, and Hobart, once a millionaire, 
became a hopeless bankrupt.

Similarly, the trifle of lateness ruined 
Geoffrey Bask, once the leader of the 
London stock exchange, He was noted 
for his punctuality. One day, 
was walking down to his jffice, he tore 
a ho e in his trousers on account of a 
nail that was sticking out of a fence. 
That tear ruined him. He went inti a

0. iRead the directions on 
the wrapper. fho entered the I-----iSurprise 1

is a */ [SURPRISE'you know what has, Cyril, 
od ?” pure,

hard
Soap.

ho viewed hitu- happon
•• No,” said Cyril, astonished at the 

anguish depicted oq her face, the 
trouble in her voice.

Jennie burst into a passion of tears.
“ B >b—he's aviully hurt, 

out out on his bike for a turn—and you 
know what a scorcher he is—pater was 
always warning him.”

“ Yes, I know,” said Cyril ; “ he's 
always having tumbles.”

TO UK CONTINUED.
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The Lawson Tornado !
Out ot’ the manji million* invested in 
various
yours of its history, not 
ever been invested by

bully 

Tib y I

iblrd in

He
THE REVERENCE DUE TO THE 

HOLY NAME.
Securities during the thirty-fire

dollar luis(no
The Catholic Church has been called, 

a id correctly so, a great school of 
etiquette. Who ever care ully watched 
a Solemn High M ns, a procession of 
tie Blessed Sacrament, au ordination 
to the saored priesthood, wi’hout being 
impressed by the regularity, the pro
ctor, the order, with which the solemn 
ceremonies are performed ? A well 
trained altar boy is a picture and 
pattern of tb s marked feature in the 
Church's general whole, even as is a 
killed master oi ceremonies or a very 
exact Archbishop. When each indivi
dual know* his own peculiar duty and 
place iu the solemn function ; 
ei^h does his share towards making the 
grand ceremomy perfect around the 
iloly Sacrifice of the Mass, or ia the 
procession about our Sacramental King, 
then the complete whole becomes a liv
ing type and image of the heavenly 
ceremony that forever goes on in the 
courts of God above. Those splendid 
ranks on ranks of glorified spirit», de
scribed in Dante s famous poem as re
joicing in the eternal j >ys 
tial kingdom, till they form one immense 
and radiant rose bloom of dazzling mag
nificence around their majestic centre 
— those long, pure, snow-white files ot 
saints and angels following one another 
in gracelul lines upward aud onward as 
traced by Fra Angelico's inspired 
p.ncil—all these are typified in the 
processions and ceremonies of the Cath
olic Church on earth, in her abiding 
atmosphere of reverence, faith and 
love.

This spirit of reverence was very 
clearly shown in the Jewish Church.
The Old Testament has long and de 
tailed accounts of the manner in which 
the dignity of worship should be main
tained in the temple of the ono God, 
the Maker and ltuler of the world.
This same spirit of reverence appears 
in the Apocalyptic Vision of Heaven.

How is ic, ineu, that we hear ono ot 
God’s children, treat Ilia awful name 
with disrespect, use it irreverently, 
blaspheme it or make ot it in any way a
byword, an expletive, a jest, a common . ,,
thing V Indeed, it is a curious psycho racking cough, I would get up to see it 
logical question why any raau ever she had spit any blood. At this stage
swears at all. Where lies the subtle a friend strongly urged me tn Rive her
temptation to treat with irreverence Dr. W illiams l ink 1 ills. ^ lt^“. *
God’s Holy Name ? One can under month from the time she began to take 
stand why a man may yield to a fenpta the pills she had almost rf™vcrt'f 
tion to steal, or lie, or kill ; but to usual health. Lnder a furtnor 
swear- where is the use, the gain, the the pills she U now well and strong, ana
Ldvanta.0 of iff Were the earthly I can recommend the pUu w.th con- 1)R, ^TSVKNBon. _ ^
ïiason oi any sort whatever ? One is ac- | ad<?nqo to every weak person, Wert, Phone 6i<i.
tuallv led to' see in it, as it warn pal- I Dr. Williami l ink 1 ilia are a cor- —- 
nably, the evil influence of a personal tain cure for »U blood and nerve qh. 
tempter, outside of the human family in troubles nicha» anaemia, debility, „
sneeios : ot that evil one whom Sc. John lung complaints, rheumatism, neura gia, „reet-
s iw in awful vision, “a beast coming up St. Vitus danco, partial paralysis, an 
out of the sea, having seven heads, and ,he tvmiblos that make the lives ol so
upon his heads names of blasphemy, many women miserable. Ho suie you
And he opened his mouth unto blaspbe- get the genuine . pllis «Hh 1
mies against God, to blaspheme His name, “Dr. Williams l'mk I ills for
name, and His tabernacle, aud them Pale People,’’ on the wrapper 
that dwell in heaven.” Now there is a each box. Sold by all medicine dealers 

“I don't care what you have,” said r0,ncdy for the poor fellow who is tempt- or sent by mail at 50 cents a box. or six
Cvill. “ Let me alone.’’ For Bob was ed U> swear, or who so far forget- him boxes for SÜ2.A by writing the Dr.
til lug his chair up from the back. self as to use lightly the Holy Name. | llama Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, G» ■

Shan't,’’ Let him give tobimsilt the lesson of ie- _
“ it's something you’d be jelly glad yerenco that is learned by every priest J 4I* luio'-imm-M.rlcai'wo^king ia

to have,’’said Bob. woO stfiad» at God’s altar in His holy ,h„„|m Bi puydcDn» wh -n they n,id a
Cyril did not raise his eyfii, and Phil t -mpte. Each one ol us is, individu »'Z,eau wÆib - .mihmv

poked up the tire, for it was a Chill, aMy, God’s temple. God dwells in us. b,urv than Parmebe's Vegi-talilu Villa, which
miserable day, and they were all glad Le-, „s reverence the Name, as well as »„i by found »
of the warmth, particularly Cyril, who the presence, of the Great hing- inio'eutd niton and reV.trlnK Ih.mionomnl
was very susceptible to cold. —Sacred Heart itev ew. ’ I aoinn, 1, whh h roudUmn only can ihry por

“ Look !” said Bob. ------— ■■■■ -==~ | form thrlr dudes properly.
Cyril looked up. There was Bob at 

the far end of the room holding uo a 
letter which he knew at once was from 
his aunt. He recognised the well 
known envelope of a shape she always 
used, and he saw the foreign stamp ai d 
address.

“ When did that come ?”
“ Ha—ha ! wouldn't you 

know ?”
” Give it to me this minute, Bob," 

said Cyril, trying to snatch the letter 
which Bob held tightly bohind his back 
before Cyril had time to see it.

However, Bib was in an unusually 
teasing mood, and he dodged Cyril's at 
tempt-, and the others looked on and 
oi ,i iyed tho fun.

Cyril lost his temper altogether, and 
after a decided struggle in which he 
fonnd he was no match at all for Bob. 
the latter, having got near the fire
place, threw the letter on the big bias
ing wood flro, and held Cyril firmly 
down while it quickly shrivelled up and 
was burnt.

Cyril was white with rage,and Jet,nie 
went into pea's of laughter n which the 
other two boys joined.

All the hatred that he had in his 
heart for j Bob—ard that was more in
tense than until that moment ho had 
any idea of—set mei to come to a 
climax, and turn ng to Bob who, with 
his ruffled! red hair, and narrow grey 
eyes full of mischief, seemed more de 
testable than ever, Cyril muttered

newspapers,
„» exhibited before our eyes, wo see 

redeeming past failures, rising up 
of the stupor of discouragement.

and boldlr turning lace forward once 
mjre _0. S. Marden iu Success.

To Cure rtesimltui
Uangf W *e wt>rda on jfoiir LoJtiuü! or 

tack them into jour brain :
I am going to become an optimist.
From now on I am going to change 

my outiro life and my entire style of 
thinking.

t will endeavor hereafter to bo gecer 
oas in my view toward others, hr rad
io ".uded, large spirited and kind, think
ing well oi everybody, mean of nobody, 
aud overlooking tho little faults, be
lieving that theie are other qualities ic 
the man that overwhelm the deficiency.

” There is so much b id id the best ol 
oi -,ad so much good in the worst of us 
that it behooves each one of us to be 
charitable to the rest, of us."

T shall see tho bright of everything.
1 shall talk like an optimist, laugh 

Uke au optimist, and move about like 
an optimist, conscious of the fact that I 
shall radiate sunshine aud make every- 

around me happier.
l altbful In Death.

The devotion of a man of science to 
his work is often heroio, and the calm 
click of the laboratory man in his in 
veatigations is thrilling, although so 
oemmon as to be proverbial. The 
-event death of Dr. Truax. of Brooklyn, 
o which the Week’s Progress call* at 

mention, if nothing else, Is a beautiful 
exhibition of oold self possession.

do ill himself that he needed all his 
strength, he answered a call and started
to perform an operation at the hospital. wa# re used. So the 
Baring the operation he was stricken bro]ieIli the job was given to an Amer 

. down, and was removed to an adjoining iojm flrm and Cobbett & Co. were 
room in a fainting condition. He told bankrupt.
his fellow-physicians that his trouble The ieaving at home of the key of a 

attack of heart dilatation. He 8a(e rujued parbeck Jones, the great 
prescribed his own treatment, and railway contractor. He had under 
directed the work of the doctors in ad taken to hnild Mai war line in Central 
ministering it. India, and staked on the venture all

Ho noted the progress of tho treat- that he possessed. He had, however, 
ment and its lack of result, aud himself tQ iye 000.000 security. Ho got 
announced the failure of the remedies the bonds and dopo»ited them in the 
and his approaching death. safe in hiil office. They were to go off

Some years ago Dr. Terry, of rail tho noxt dap in the Indian mail. When 
Hiver, Mass., showed similar courage Jonea reacbed his office that morning 
and supremacy ot will. While lie was he fonnd thlt ho had changed his 
fencing, a foil broke and pierced hvi olothes and |iad left his keys at home, 
mask aud his rye. He pulled oil tne gQ w„uid take too much time, 
mask and ordered that a certain spec- ,Ie 6ent to the safe makers for expert 
iaiiat be summoned. workmen and offered a large reward if

He then seated himself, and, note they'd unlock or break open the door peace, 
book in hand, jotted down his expert- jn ^iffl0 to Clt,h the India steamer. In •• I say, Cyril, cried out Bob one 
ences as data for his profession. He vain_ Tbe securities could not be ob- day, “ do you know what I have here ! 
explained that, the wall of the eye had t . tho vessel sailed, the Maiwar " Huw caul tell? answer, d Cyril 
been pierced, and that a clot of blood dioate reluaed an extension of time looking up gravely from his book, tor 
was forming on his brain. All the and [>llrhock Jones was beggared. He ho was trying to read in the big room 
olienomena of the formation of the d,| d in an insan0 asylum. which used to bo the schoolroom bu
bi,s)d clot from the patient's point of Ho don-t recard anything as a trifle now was a general pi lyromn. 
view—most valuable knowledge tor other in business, it it have important re- “ Guess,” said Jennie, to whom Bob 
physicians to work by -bo committed to nf) tnatter how trivial it may be | had whispered his plan ten minutes ba
paper before death overtook him. The ,q itseif._Catholie Coiumbiar.
9nd caiTio bet ore help could leivch him.
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The MUTUAL LIFEt-tilyr'9 tg htvo the rf nt repaired, as he 
aid not iiive time to fto back home for 
another pair of trausers, and the tailor 

bo > low that it was an hour before

ik

ASSURANCE COHRANY OF CANADAwas
the trousers were done. In that hoar a 
slump happened in Australian securi
ties. If Task had been present he 
would have saved himself, but iu his 
absence from the exchange bis stocks 

sold out at ruinous prices and he 
A week l iter he

are 
secret 
evil

allplace, 
thoughts,

verge, of fpiritual pride, that the 
of sharp thorns was borne. For 

the fair seeming life of good actions 
and obedience to tho lvws of God aud 
His Church should be the outcome of a 
heart kept indeed watchfully and 
cleansed from ^eret sins.

in Stocks or in any other kind of
SPECULATIVE INVESTMENTiVN

Weak,
was made a p&nper. 
committed suicide.

The upsetting of an ink bottle ruined 
Cobbett X Co., a wealthy engineering 
firm of London. They bad a contract 
with Russia to build the great Kaura 
bridge. Jacob Cobbett, the head of 
the business, spent six months making 
the plans, specifications, etc. His bid 

accepted. He bought material in 
quantity, and labor engaged, 

built engines, etc., and made every 
other necessary preparation. Just as 
the work was about to begin, he had all 
the data spread out before him f >r a 
final examinai ion. While he was critic
ally studying the scheme, he happened 
to overturn a largo ink-pot. The most 
important papers were thereby made 
indecipherable.

Cobbett had a poor memory. He 
tried, in a fever of anxiety, to recon
struct his plans from stay notes, but in 
vain. He appealed to the Russian 
government for an extension of time, so 
as to study out news pacifications This 

contract was

All this Comptiny’s Securities are
legitimate, first-class and productive.
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Tho sunmer seemed to pass very 
slowly for Cyril, and he was longing for 
the holidays to bs over. Ho go: 
woekly letters from his aunt, who had 

to the O her land alter Cyril had ot tho colesgone on
Ittc her. Cyril love! to got her letters, 
and as he read the many pages written 
in her fine old-fashioned handwriting be 
seemed io be transported back again to 
the continent where he felt much more 
at borne than in England. His aun' 

to him of books, arctiæ )logy, and 
understood aud loved as she 

him that she

was 
enormous INCUBATORS
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Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATOR

Lf you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not be able to get them, as their past success 

them to he the best in the mai ket and this

things he
did, and it delighted 
should share her intellectual interests 
»Uh him. Belonged to get back to 
the villa and calm old world atmos
phere of his life there, and iu his letters 
to his avnt he said how glad he should 
bo to return, though he did not say much 
about his cousins and how little he 
liked them.

Only a fortnight remained of the 
boy’s holidays, and Dr. Dering told 
Cyril that he should take him to Lon
don for a fortnight’s sightseeing before 
sending him to join his aunt in Rome. 
The family at Holme wood had decided 
soon after Cyril arrived that he must 
bo left to enjoy himself in his own way. 
His inability to join in the outdoor 

which they all delighted in cut 
and he

has proven
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not be able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.
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PKOrKBBIONAL.
games
bim off from much pleasure, 
seemed to care to sit and read, play 
his violin and |oow and then go 
oil the lake better than anything. 
As a matter of fact ho disliked being 
with his cousins, was afraid of their 
iokos pnd
•or all parties [concerned 
from their midst rather conduced to

IIKLl.MUTH A IVKY. IVKY* DROMBOl* 
II — Barristers. Over Bank of CommatW 
London, Onto.

)NT. HR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST, HONOR 
I" Graduate Toronto University. Gradaal* 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 DundMl ■* 
Phone lisi

d «liked their chaff, so thit 
his ab en ce

TISM -I
McGAHEY. DK^TIdT. HONOR 
o. I) I». d Toronto University, 

( *ollego Surgeona 169 Dundav

M M.
Graduate,

Phone 885.
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Some 11 l|»Cul 1 bonglita
The Stlmn’us of Failure.

“What is defeat ?” says Wendell 
Phillips. “ Nothing bub the first steps 
to something higher.” Many a one 
has fiually succeeded oi ly because he 
has failed after repeated efforts. If he 
iiad never root defeat he would jtexer 
have known any great victory, 
la something in defeat which puts new 
determination into a man of mettle. 
He, perhaps, 
along in comparative mediocrity but 
for the stimulus ol failure. This rouses 
him to do his best. He cemes to him
self after some stinging detea'.and, per
haps for the first time, feels his real 

like a horse who takes the bit in 
for the first

responsibility alone 
Charles

“ Individual 
brings out all a rain's power." 
Gavan Duffy. Pnoifw wn

Every true and beautiful thought 
connected with labor springs trom 
Christianity, and the Church has ex 

wonderful influence to give
M Fin D. A. STEWART

. SuccoHHOr to John T. Stophennon
Pnm*r«l IMr» cl«r nml Emhnfmei-

Charges rrv.darat.o 
idglo. ft fllrlfticg dh 

DM Dundas St.
OtfV K, Logan, Aset. Manpger. 

Fifteen Yenr»’ Experience.

There or ted a
these thoughts a place in events and 
institutions.

f cum. Mp»n rlay and 
fjfeh'lRVo

'I'hime 459In Fiki.ds Kah O.'i Dr. Tho nM' Kcl.'ctrlc K
U'l ia kuuwn in Aua.rnlH, Soul hjv d (,-n'ral ■
AtrtciLa aw well as in (,j>t)|vla und ini nited H

I NFI.UEN/. V , IIRO*0BITIH I'NEUMONU OU I
CONSUMPTION Of ! EN FOLLOW A tJ h|? dpnH i8 ,0 k* • p its naiîle h fare the
NEGLECTED COLD- AYKKT TUE I public. Everyone know* that, i, is 10 be had
DANGER BY KEEPING THE mX)OD I At any Hlore for all m'rchantH k( ep

am.i waim Holloway’^ Corn Cure la asp cfl^for there
It HE AND WARM. I mr v x\ nf COTn* and wartH V\ o have never

Heavy colds strain tho lungs, weaken j h"krd of ii« fading to remove even the v orst,
the chest, banish the appetite, | nd- _________
cause melancholy, i'ale weak people, 
whose hands and feet are chilled for 
want of rich, red blood, always catch 
cold. Their lungs are soit—the heart 
cinuob send out blood enough to make 
them sound and strong. 'Then comes 
the cold and cough, racking tho frame 
and tearing the tender lungs. The 
cold may turn into pneumonia, in
fluenza, consumpti 
lingering illness or 
All weak poop
liams' Vink Fills. Tho rich, red blood 
they make strengthens the heart, and 
it sends this warm, healing bl< ol to the 
lungs, and once again the patient is a 
strong-lunged, warm-blooded man or 
woman. Mrs Jane A. Kennedy,
D mglastown, Que., bea»s tho strongest 
testimony to tho value of Dr. Williams'
Vink Villa in cases of this kind. She 
says : “ My sister, a delicate girl,
took a severe cold when about seven
teen years old. We tried many médi
anes for her, but she > ppeared to be I — 
c< n«tantly growing worse, and we I 
feared she was going Into consumption. I 
Often after she had a bad night with a

would bo content to gohead « men 
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“ In great and arduous enterprises, 
provided they arc undertaken with an 
earnest and right intent, God stands by 
man's side, and it is precisely in these 
difficulties that tho action of IIis Vro 
videnee shines forth with greatest 
spierd jr.”—Leo NHL

In striving to gain the mastery over 
his passions and crush out his own self
ishness, a man is laying the axe to the 
very root of all his troubles.—Ignatius 
of Loyola.

The first indispensable element for a 
lay apostolate in America is to inspire 
in others admiration for the teachings 
and sublime morality of the Church by 
a shining example of Christian con
duct.—Father O'Hare.

Tho national life of a people is at 
fault if it bo not in harmony with the 
eternal principles on which all right 
human life re ts.

DitNGERMUS COLDS .

ablon.

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Mah

power
his mouth and runs away 
time, when he had previously thought 
that he was a slave of his master.

A great, many people never really 
discover themselves until ruin stares 
them in the face. They du not seein to 
know how to bring out their reserves 
mtil they are overtaken by an over 
whelming disaster, or until tho sight of 
sheir bVghted prospects and ot the 
wreck of their homes and happiness 
stirs them to the very centre of their 
ueings.

like to} Inspe<m*is
Is made from tho beet 
Vann, linn B irley Malt 
and Knglinh Hope; and 
ie put up iu 16 ounce 
bottlpH to retail at 25o 
per hot tie. while othtre 
at tho Hama price con
tain only 13 and 14 

30o. por d?*en

Farm Laborers•CH, FLATU- 
, HÉARTBUR*
DYSPEPSIA

■ THE MIGHTY CUf < *

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the (jorcrnrncitf here 
Farm L<tbov Hin'iai1.

ouncoB. 
is allowed for () Keofo'e1» on or bronchitis- a

Young men who never amounted to 
much, when suddenly overtaken by 

great sorrow or loss, or other mis 
fortune, have developed a power for 
.self-assertion, for aggressiveness, an 
iihilit y to grapple with the difficulty cr 
trouble confronting them which they 

before dreamed they possessed,

i -, ^ v \ * - - , empty bottles when re-
i turne(1' Ihua making
I #'• ” O-Kcefo'» ” the moat
j ‘ economical Mall Extract
I l made
j Refuse all Bubdt.itntHH
: mmaarnm^ laid l obrjuacaagoou

a swifter death. 
>le should use Dr. VVi!-

s@:i
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The Best Bible League.
Write for Application 
Form to.....................

W. LLOYD WOOD. Whotoenlo Drumyi, 
General Agent), * ORONu

never
and of which no one who knew them 
conceived them capable. The very 
desperation of the situation spurred 
them on to do what they would not 
have thought possible in their former 

They had never

Tho main object of the recently 
form# d American Bible League is statedGEORGE
to lie to uphold the Bible as 
spired document." This causes the 
Freeiran’s Journal to remark : “ For 
such purpose the best Bible League is 
the Catholic Church, which has upheld 
the Bible against all corruptors and 
assailants and higher critics since she 

the sacred book t> the

HEADACHECanada
THOS. SOUTHWORTH,

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
A IAV HARMLESS HEADACHE AJAA AND NEURALGIA CORK

D.rec or of Colonization, TORONTO, Onteaao and luxury, 
touched their power before and did not 
know their strength until the emerg
ency came.—O. 8. Marden in Success.

Importance °f “Trifles ’ ’
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A trifle ? Nothing ia a trifle that is world.
gave


